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The National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts (NACVA) supports the users of business and intangible
asset valuation services and financial forensic services, including damages determinations of all kinds and fraud
detection and prevention, by training and certifying financial professionals in these disciplines. NACVA training includes
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) credit and is available to both members and non-members.
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NACVA Names John DeRemigis Senior Editor of QuickRead—Third Quarter
2014
Salt Lake City, UT (August 24, 2014)—The National Association of Certified
Valuators and Analysts™ (NACVA®) is pleased to announce that John
DeRemigis has been named Senior Editor of QuickRead, NACVA’s weekly
e-newsletter, effective August 1, 2014.
“We are thrilled to have John joining us to lead QuickRead,” said Parnell
Black, MBA, CPA, CVA, Chief Executive Officer of NACVA. “John is an
exceptional editor and with his extensive background and experience
working with the premier authorities and thought leaders in the accounting
and finance industry, we are confident that QuickRead will soar to new
heights.”
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“I am excited to be taking over as the new senior editor of QuickRead,” said
John DeRemigis. “Financial professionals need a reliable source of news and commentary.
Valuation and financial forensic analysts are incredibly busy and face a daily onslaught of groundAmbassador’s breaking new court decisions, complex government regulations, not to mention new data,
Editorial
concepts, and theories to stay apprised of. As senior editor, my plans are to continue to build
Board
QuickRead into the trusted source of news and information for busy financial professionals and
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improve our weekly offering.”
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QuickRead is NACVA’s weekly e-newsletter, which is delivered to more than 50,000 professionals
in the business valuation and financial forensics fields. Specific topics include business and
intangible asset valuation; financial forensics; litigation consulting and expert witnessing;
healthcare; mergers and acquisitions; exit planning; estate planning; practice management; and
other related areas.
To learn more about QuickRead, visit www.QuickReadBuzz.com. To subscribe, visit
http://app.streamsend.com/public/DZYz/wXE/subscribe. To learn more about NACVA, including
membership, its professional certification programs, and premier training courses, visit

www.NACVA.com.
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John DeRemigis
John DeRemigis is a results-driven editorial executive with over 30 years publishing experience,
specializing in acquiring high-value content for professional audiences in business, finance and
accounting, published in multimedia (print, digital, e-books, e-learning). His areas of expertise
include product acquisition, creative development, exploring new international market
opportunities, partnerships, and licensing negotiation.

As executive editor at John Wiley & Sons, Inc. (Wiley), Mr. DeRemigis’ publishing programs
included the Wiley CPA Exam Review group of test prep and certification products, accounting
and auditing annuals, business valuations, and public accounting. He expanded the Wiley
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) program by creating a derivative suite and
Outstanding
launched the Wiley International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) product line. Mr.
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Kristopher A. DeRemigis established new partnerships with professional associations and grew business by
Boushie
influencing markets in the Middle East and India.
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At Harcourt Brace Professional Publishing, Mr. DeRemigis managed and expanded the flagship
Miller GAAP subscription series and update services and created accounting and management
newsletter subscription products. At the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’
(AICPA) Continuing Professional Education Division, Mr. DeRemigis managed a team of editors
developing and publishing self-study accounting and auditing courses as well as management
print and video products, and negotiated licensing of third-party Continuing Professional
Education (CPE) courses and content for the 350,000 members of the AICPA.
About NACVA:
The National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts™ (NACVA ®) is a global,
professional association that delivers training from the nation’s leading experts in consulting fields
such as business valuation, financial forensics litigation, expert witnessing, forensic accounting,
fraud risk management, mergers and acquisitions, business and intellectual property damages,
fair value, healthcare consulting, and exit strategies. Along with its training and certification
programs, NACVA offers a range of support services, reference materials, software, and
customized databases to enhance the professional capabilities and capacities of its members.
NACVA is a member of the Institute for Credentialing Excellence™ (ICE™). NACVA's Certified
Valuation Analyst ® (CVA ®) designation is the only valuation credential accredited by the National
Commission for Certifying Agencies® (NCCA®), the accreditation body of the Institute for
Credentialing Excellence. Other professional certifications offered by NACVA include the Master
Analyst in Financial Forensics™ (MAFF™) and the Accredited in Business Appraisal Review™
(ABAR™). Visit www.NACVA.com to learn more.
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